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19010

June 24, 1981

Commissioners
~

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
-

1717 H Street, NW
Washington D.C. 20555

RE: Freedom of Infomation Act

Dear Sirs:

I would like to request, under the Freedom of Infomation Act, tite'

following material from the NRC:

(1) Any and all Inspection Reports issued by NRC for the Limerick
Nuclear Generating Station.

(2) Any and all responses by Philadelphia Electric, those in their''

employee, under contract-with them, or~in any way related to
Philadelphia Electric, to the Inspection' Reports of Limerick -

issued by NRC. * '

_

(3) Any documents including but not limited to, heardlig. reports, all
correspondence and staff review' papers,- from NRC related both
directly and in,directly to Inspection Reports for the Limerick.

plant. '

(4) Any and all documents,,from DOE, U.S. Geologic Survey, and any
other government agency, which are related,'both directly and-
indirectly,'.to the NRC Inspection' Reports for Limerick.:, *

(5) Ady and all responses by Philadelphia Electric, or' Mycne under
contract with, employeed by, or in any way connected with Phil'- 1,

adelphia Electric, to all correspondence, including but not'
limited to staff review papers, published reporte., and data studies..

from any Government agency,-related both directly and indirectly
to NRC Inspection Reports for Limerick.
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(6) A computer listing of subject heading, author, title, source {~

acquisition date, HRC internal ID ntmber and full text
abstract from the NRC ARMS system (operated under contract
by Tera Corporation) for any document in the ARMS syetem
related to areas 1-5 above.

These materials are required by me in order to assesa the Limerick
.

project in light cf the record of Philadelphia Electric's compliance I

with NRC standards.

Your prompt assistance in meeting this FOIA request is greatly -

appreciated.

Sincerly

-

Joseph H. White III
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